ABOUT US
Rukangira Law Chambers is an
established Rwandan law firm
that specializes in almost every
discipline
of law. It
was
established in 1995 and is in
top tiers of Rwandan leading law
firms.
OUR MISSION
RLC aims at being the leading
law firm in creating value to our
clients by providing best legal
services
to
them
using
motivated
professional
Advocates.
OUR VALUES
RLC aspires to be the leading
legal service provider in Rwanda
and in the region with the most
innovative legal solutions to the
clients we handle.

LOCATION
We are located in the Kigali City,
Justice Avenue, Camp Kigali
road, KN 75St N°16, Web site:
www.rukangiralawchambers.com,
Email:
rukangiralawchambers@yahoo.fr,
Tel. +250788300280 or
+250788558080.

KEY PRACTICE AREAS
We have developed a full range
of legal practices in litigations.
We represent a number of
clients either as defendant or
plaintiff in labour related cases,
civil cases, criminal cases,
Administrative cases.
Commercial Law:
We also address a number of
commercial related concerns. To
complement to our enlarged
growing legal services, our office
offers business orientations to
investors in Rwanda mainly but
not limited to: Intellectual
property
registration
and
protection;
Trademarks
registration
and
protection;
Patent rights registration and
protection; Industrial design and
model; Title Deeds services;
Mortgages registration services;
Company registration in general;
Registration
of
foreign
companies
services;
Receiverships, Mediation.
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TEAM WORK
RLC is committed to delivering
consistent
and
sustainable
performance as our clients
demand,
we
are
most
experienced
professional
Advocates who have embraced
modern legal practices and we
have immensely employed this
expertise in handling the close
demand
legal
services
demanded by our clients.
PARTNERS
RLC has established working
relationship with foreign firms.
We have established working
relationship with law firms in
countries such as Uganda,
Djibouti, Senegal, Democratic
Republic of Congo, Tanzania,
Canada and Belgium.
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